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ABSTRACT

The space shuttle's solid rocket boosters (SRB) include

components made primarily of aluminum that are parachuted back

for retrieval from the ocean and refurbished for repeated

usage. Nondestructive inspection methods used on these aging

parts to reduce the risk of unforeseen problems include x-ray,

ultrasonics and eddy current. Neutron radiography tests on

segments of an SRB component show that entrapped moisture and

naturally occurring aluminum corrosion can be revealed by

neutron radiography even if present in only small amounts.

Voids in sealant can also be evaluated. Three alternatives

are suggested to follow-up this study: take an SRB component

to an existing neutron radiography system; take an existing

::ebile neutron radiography system to the NASA site; or plan a

!e [[ :_ted system custom designed for NASA applications.

INTRODUCTION

Reasons for the U.S. National Aeronautics and Space

Administration to consider neutron radiography include

verification of (i) pyrotechnics (each Apollo rocket launch

required neutron radiography of over 50 explosive devices),

(2) gaskets, seals and O-ring, and (3) electrical insulation

and bond layers. In this paper, the issue is whether neutron

radiography can help protect aluminum structures against

unforeseen problems as aging occurs in the reusable parts of

the space shuttle solid rocket booster.



The aft skirts, forward skirts and frustums of the SRB
are parachuted back and retrieved from the ocean for
inspection and refurbishment. Most of these components are
already over ten years old, and, with budget constraints,
there is the need to plan for continued reuse for as long as
possible. The components are made primarily of Type 2219-T87
aluminum, which contains over 6% copper. The structure

includes complex arrays of ribs, I-beams, brackets and

gussets, held together by rows of steel bolts surrounded by a

sealant (typically polysulfide PR-1422 with dichromate coring

agent). Especially critical parts include the stiffener

rings, holdd©wn pests, thrust vector control and thrust posts.

When new, all cavities and faying areas are filled with

sealant, but with age and repeated impact on the ocean,

cracking and buckling of previously flush surfaces could

occur, allowing saltwater entrapment and possibly severe

aluminum corrosion. Unforeseen problems could include, for

example, corrosion induced along the rows of stainless steel

bolts, and multiple sight damage (MSD) a mechanism that caused

the Aloha Airlines MSD accident of 1988 that is still

incompletely understood.

The aft skirt, forward skirt and frustum are comparable

in diameter. Figure 1 illustrates the aft skirt. The outer

wall of aluminum has thicknesses ranging from 12 _m to 19 mm.
The thickest section of skin and stiffener is 250 mm. The

inspections for hidden problems during each refurbishment

cycle currently use x-ray, ultrasonics and eddy current

methods, but not neutron radiogra_hy.

_ Figure I: The aluminum aft skirt of the space shuttle solid rocket booster
(scale: base diameter is 4.6 m, height 2.6 m, t_ diameter 3.!m).



Figure2:

E

A neutron radiograph taken in 1984 showing s section of an SRB aft

skirt after its use on • space shuttle lunch. The arrows point to

regions requiring interpretation for possible: (A) faulty ring

seals, (_) multi-sight defects in row of steel bolt holes, (C)

moisture entrapment, (D) aluminum corrosion on hidden surfaces, end

(E) hidden cracks containing corrosion in main block of aluminum
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DEMONSTRATIONS

The neutron radiograph of an actual SRB aft skirt segment

taken in 1984 after retrieval from a launch shows five types

of ra#'_graphic information (Figure 2). Ways to assist

inter_ _ation of such neutron radiographs include: (i)

comparison with neutron radiographs at identical angles on a

standard or defect free component (2) comparison with x-ray

and (3) comparison with follow up neutron radiographs of the

same suspect component inspected a few years later to

determine if suspect defects have worsened. As an interim

step for this feasibility study we obtained three different
segments cut from a disused SRB aft skirt. Tests were

conducted at the McClellan Air Force Base Stationary Neutron

Radiography System and at the University of Virginia nuclear

reactor. The smallest segment used for film NR demonstrations

is shown in Figure 3. Using gadolinium-Kodak SR film with a

collimator ratio of i00:i, the tests confirmed that neutrons

readily penetrate even the thickest sections of this aluminum,

and reveal minute details about hydrogenous material in the

beam path. For example, if the paint were partially removed,

the edge of the paint line could be seen (the paint is Sikkens

chromate epoxy-polyamide primer and topcoat). By chance the

segment contained hidden naturally occurring aluminum

corrosion in two types of geometry: (a) on the roughened

edges of a tubular bolt hole radiographed along the axis of

the bolt hole such that the corrosion appears as a curved
knife edge (Figure 4) and (b) on a flat surface of aluminum

(radiographed with the neutron beam perpendicular to the flat

surface) (Figure 5). The

tRIGIffAL PAGE IS

OF POOR QUALITY Figure 3: Photograph of a stoat[ segment from an aft skirt used in the film

method neutro_ ra4iogrephy demonstrations (scaLe: rule in picture

is 6" (152mm}).
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figure 4: Ne,_:ron radiography revealing naturally occurring corrosion on

rs._g_ened surface of through holes drilled in alL_nincl_ SRB segment.

Figure 5

Neut-on radiograp_ revealing

revea '<9 _aturally occurring corrosion

on 3n 3LJm_um surface in plane perpendicular

;_er_e__ic:JLar to neutron beam.

Figure 6

Neutron radiograph revealing

voids in sealant surrounding B steel b_lt.

:L:i._IS demonstrated convincingly that neutron radiography will

:<_L -:::en such small degrees of hidden aluminum corrosion.

:-: _ _: _{:<:t:-c:. _is_=_=_s also revealed the severity of

v: i_ [< the SeL_!_nt s:;rroundizg th_ steel bolts (Figure 6).

:{_I _: _:_-_..sty:_ ____ _is separated from the aluminum wall of

_h_ + ho! _ hole by a z rotective layer of sealant, but with age

th< st{el micht contact the aluminum at points which could

leaJ to corrosion and pitting of the previously smooth wall.

Because the sealant will flow into such pits, and because

sealant provides very high neutron radiographic contrast, it

is predicted that severe pitting of this type could be

revealed. Trials with simulated pits supported this theory.

Indents on an otherwise smooth bolt hole wall (aluminum-



v

sealant interface) could also indicate corrosion (Figure 2).

The demonstration neutron radiographs or the trial segment

also revealed corrosion in structural cracks within the new

SRB trial segment, supporting the interpretation of the cracks

in Figure 2.

TECHNIQUE EVALUATION

Using tapered wedges the neutron radiographic opacity of

the aluminum corrosion product, sealant and water were

measured (Figure 7). The results compare well with the

calculated neutron attenuation coefficients, AIO(OH) = 1.5

cm "I, H20 = 2.7 cm "_ and explain the excellent contrast against
aluminum A1 = 0.086 cm-. A step wedge of Type 2219-T87

aluminum with thicknesses up to 150 mm enabled the importance

of defect location (separation from image plane) to be

measured, as a function of collimator ratio (Figure 8). This

indicates that a two sided small source technique (L/D - 60:1,

maximum separation 75 mm) might be as effective as a one sided

reactor source technique (L/D - 120:1, maximum separation 150

mm).
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Figure 7

we_:_:_re_ent_ of neutTon 0_ac{t/ of aluminum

Figure 8

Measur__r_ents of effect o; changes in defect

to image _Lane seF.aratio_ on neutron

radiography un,shar_ss for different

C/O.

The complex part geometry with the neutron transparent

aluminum interspersed with many neutron opaque regions of

steel and sealant makes clear the need to neutron radiograph

each part through a flexible range of beam-part orientations.

Moreover, image interpretation will be most reliable if

radiographs at each programmed angle of orientation are

compared with neutron radiographs'taken for a standard (defect



free or known defect) object. The comparative technique could
also be valuable using n-ray scans and x-ray scans of the same
objects. Because variable geometry scans will be most rapidly
done using electronic imaging, the real-time systems based on
Thomson image intensifiers and part positioners were tested
both at the University of Virginia reactor (using L/D = 30:1)
and at the McClellan AFB reactor (using L/D = I00:i). Figure
9 shows one large aft skirt segment for which electronic
imaging capabilities have been demonstrated.

DISCUSSION

The fact that significant information can be obtained
using a high intensity neutron beam from a nuclear reactor
does not mean that the same is necessarily true for a lower
yield neutron source such as a californium-252 isotopic source
or a typical D-T accelerator. Such lower yield sources
require the use of lower collimator ratios and/or faster film-
screen combinations in order to obtain a film neutron

radiograph within practical exposure times. An initial trial

used the MNRS 50 mg Cf-252 source with L/D = 30. The imaging

combination was Trimax-6 gadolinium oxy sulphide scintillator,

and Kodak TMH film. The exposure time was fourteen minutes.

This trial produced a neutron radiograph of the SRB segment

that was significantly inferior to the reactor quality film

taken with L/D = I00 using gadolinium metal-Kodak SR film.

Our first recommendation therefore, is to more thoroughly

explore small neutron source technology to determine if this

is a viable technology. If significant progress can be made

using small segment test pieces from the SRB, then it could be

recommended that an intact SRB aft skirt be shipped to the

McClellan Air Force Base Maneuverable Neutron Radiography

System for full scale tests using programmed robotics and

comparative interpretation techniques. The purpose would be

to proceed toward design of an inexpensive, non-reactor source

neutron radiography custom designed for use by NASA, perhaps

using the inside-outside dual robotics approach, previously

prcposed to NASA by USBI (Figure I0). A second step in this

_ppr©ach could be to take an existing mobile neutron

_adiography system to the NASA site for the trials on an

intact SRB component. Either the Navy system _, the Army

_y_tem 5, or the LTV system 6 could be considered. The trials

could be conducted in an area where a large controlled

perimeter would avoid the need for radiation shielding or a

special building.

If the required improvement in small source neutron

radiography technology cannot be achieved the option open is

to take more extensive SRB segment tests at a nuclear reactor,

such as the Air Force SNRS. The first step would be to

evaluate conceptual design and costs for a program to spot

check intact SRB components on a reactor based neutron

radiography facility.
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Figure 9:
Photograph of a large segment from an aft skirt used in the

electronic imaging method neutron radiography demonstrations.

Figure 10:
Conceptual design of a POssible custom designed neutron radiography
system dedicated to NASA applications.
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